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As a rule, students in the study centers are taking three or others a single subject, and the courses have been closely studied with particular emphasis on the subject matter. During the past term, however, a number of these students have been provided with a college environment where they could both develop their intellect and work hard. The students have been given the opportunity to develop their intellectual abilities and to work hard. The course in this study centers have been so arranged that all different types of college credit courses have been included. The courses that are offered are both in the field of study and in the field of work. The courses have been so arranged that the students can develop their intellectual abilities and work hard.

The purpose of the study centers is to provide a means for the students to develop their intellectual abilities and work hard. The courses have been so arranged that the students can develop their intellectual abilities and work hard. The courses have been so arranged that the students can develop their intellectual abilities and work hard.

The purpose of the study centers is to provide a means for the students to develop their intellectual abilities and work hard. The courses have been so arranged that the students can develop their intellectual abilities and work hard. The courses have been so arranged that the students can develop their intellectual abilities and work hard.
To the Summer School Faculty and Students

We are very sorry that your stay in our midst is fast drawing to an end, and take this opportunity to express to you our appreciation for the patience that you have given us, and to wish for each and every one of you a most pleasant vacation; also that we may have the pleasure of having you back in our midst next summer.

DAVIS’ DEPT. STORE
The Store Where Price and Quality Meet!

Corner Main and Trade Streets Phone 427

THE JOHNSONIAN

WHEN YOU SEE A FRIEND

Or acquaintance issuing a check on the People's National Bank of Rock Hill, generally known as the “Old Reliable,” you may “bet your boots” that he or she is receiving a banking service unrivaled by any bank anywhere.

If you are a patron of this institution, you are aware of the service and treatment received at your hands. If you are not one of our patrons, accept this as an invitation to come in and line up with the thousands of others who enjoy our splendid facilities.

THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
Rock Hill, S. C.

Under Supervision of Uncle Sam

“A Good Bank in a Good Town”

SAFE. SUCCESSFUL. SECURE.

WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIRING

We invite your attention to the service we have given by honest work and fair prices for over half a century. A watch or clock expertly maintained. Bring your watch, no matter how difficult it may appear.

BEACH-HEARN JEWELRY CO.

"The Old Reliable Jeweler"

We Make

Welcome to THE CITY PHARMACY
Toilet articles, drinks, sandwiches, stationery

YOU ARE AS WELCOME AS THE FLOWERS IN MAY
To Rock Hill and Rock Hills up-to-date Whiting Candy Company, writing all the WhitingKomers customer for fine food, stationery, souvenirs, the famous Whiting Brand mints, fudge and specialties, open four edges in Rock Hill—here at last, just like the in the Old Times Store.

THE GREAT CIGAR IN Town

The Whiting Candy Company
Telephone 79
"The House of Quality"
E Main Street

SIGNIFICANCE OF STUDENT MOVEMENT

(Continued from page one)

Comparative Statement, Student Enrollment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Total Number of Students</th>
<th>Total Number Enrolled</th>
<th>Number of Students Living on Campus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1945-46</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>208</td>
<td>208</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATHENS THEATRE

Program Week of July 18th

Monday and Tuesday, 19th, and 20th

POLE NIGHT IN \"HOTEL IMPERIAL\"

If you like Polly Noggin, this picture is for you.

"The Comedy, \"Room Was Right\""

"The Comedy, \"Room Was Right\"

We Thank You.

THE CITY PHARMACY

"The House of Quality"
E Main Street

Teachers and Students of the Summer School

We take advantage of this last issue of The Johnsonian during your stay, to say again and express your joy at having had you with us. It is our hope that you have realized your expectations, both as to business and pleasure. Come again.

Bass Furniture Co.

OMAR THEATRE
Program Week of July 18th

Monday, July 21, 1963

BECTUS PROYECTIONS OF \"MAN SEES THE MURDER\"

With Alice Terry and Anthony Monroe.

The Comedy \"Room Was Right\"

The Comedy \"Room Was Right\"

We Thank You.

THE CITY PHARMACY

"The House of Quality"
E Main Street

You are invited to call at our store during Country Week, help select from a variety of articles, and receive without charge any of our samples of the many new styles of merchandise especially in our private booth. Expert advice on your personal beauty problem. Open for appointments.

Calhoun Drug Co.
SALE!
Beginning Friday, July 15, Moore-Sykes Company Starts a Summer Clearance Sale

During which every article in the remarkably fresh stock will be marked in figures that cannot be approached elsewhere.

We have no old merchandise, so any article bought during the two weeks following the opening day can be considered a genuine bargain.

MOORE-SYKES CO.
"Home of Good Merchandise"

Summer School Teachers and Students—

We are sorry the time has almost come for you to leave us. You have added much to the life of our city, and we hope your time has not only been profitably spent, but pleasant.

Our big lines of ready-to-wear and accessories have been greatly reduced in prices.

It may be that you are interested in taking something home for yourself or friends, and if so, we'll be pleased to have you come.

COME AGAIN

FRIEDHEIM'S
One Lot of Ladies' Dresses
All sizes, colors and materials
Your choice
$5.75
The Ladies' Shop

THE JOHNSONIAN

Journalistic Humor

This is the unknown of all arts. "A day in the life of a woman" is a study of the woman. (From "The Woman's Hour" by Edith Wharton.)

Holeproof Hosiery

See the new shades created by Lucile at Paris. They match the dresses and shoes exactly.

Prices, $1.00, $1.50, $1.95

We also have a complete stock of shoes, ready-to-wear and piece goods.

Be sure to visit our store.

Hope Mercantile Co.

Pre-Inventory Sale

Right now, in the midst of the Summer "Dress-up" period we are offering to you the most outstanding values in footwear—and, mind you, every pair is the very latest style and design.

The prices are arranged so that you can easily buy two or three pairs for the prices you ordinarily pay for one.

Sale is Continuing

Merit Shoe Co., Inc.
136 Main Street
Rock Hill, S. C.

THE PERIWINKLE TEA ROOM
"Where Judges of Good Food Meet"

Service—Courteous—Interesting Tables

Rock Hill, S. C.

Summer School Students
We regret the time is now near your departure. You have contributed to the welfare of Richland County. We hope you will return to Rock Hill—ever.